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How I ran 
it off …

How I ran 

Running is the perfect tool for reshaping your body – 
for good. Here’s how three people laced up their shoes 
and rethought their diets to become happier, healthier 

and a whole lot slimmer…and how you can, too

Words: Adrian Monti
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BEN GERALDS

31, from Worthing, West Sussex

HEIGHT / 5ft 10in
WAS / 21st 10lb, waist 44in
NOW / 12st 10lb, waist 34in

LOST 
9st 

‘
’

On my fi rst run, 
my legs ached, 
my massive belly 
hurt and I was 
out of breath 
– but I wasn’t 
ready to give up
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Finding the man he was
After giving up sport and adopting a fatty diet, Ben couldn’t even run for the bus. Then he 

laced up his runners, burned off his belly and rediscovered his younger, fi tter self

year ago I hated what 
I saw in the mirror. I’d 
been sporty until my 
early 20s, but once I 
gave up playing rugby, 
the pounds piled on. 
I spent four hours 

a day commuting, then sat at my desk. I 
wasn’t getting any exercise and my diet was 
horrendous – big sandwiches, burgers at 
the station, sweets, cakes, biscuits and at 
least two takeaways a week. 

Luckily I’d given up alcohol or I’d have 
been even bigger. I was lazy, and my BMI 
was 42 [healthy is between 19 and 25]. 
Then I lost my job as a commercial analyst 
and helped my cousin with his gardening 
business. It was a real eye-opener as I was 
unused to manual labour and clearly very 
unfi t. For years I’d told myself I was happy 
being fat, but that wasn’t true. So I set about 
fi nding the old me underneath it.

At fi rst I focused on reducing my daily 
3,500kcal intake. I cut down on the size of 
my plate and cut back on carbs, especially 
bread. After about a month, I attempted my 
fi rst run. It was just around the block, but my 
legs ached, my massive belly hurt and I was 
badly out of breath. I realised I was still too 
big to carry on, but I wasn’t ready to give 
up on running altogether. So I started 
on a treadmill, then when I was down to 
18st I went outside and ran again. I found a 
running buddy and we plotted a three-and-
a-half mile circuit. The fi rst time was very 
slow and took well over an hour to complete. 

I made rapid progress, though. The weight 
came off , my endurance increased and 
running became easier. I began regular 
runs twice a week and really looked 
forward to my long Sunday ones. I also 
totally changed my diet. I started the day 
with porridge and only snacked on fruit 
or nuts. Lunch was soup and dinner, lean 
cuts of meat with piles of vegetables. 

The combination of exercise and diet 
change was amazing. I used to wear triple-
XL T-shirts and now I’m a medium. My 
aerobic capacity improved. I’ve entered 
a whole bunch of races and hope to do 
a half and full marathon soon. Last year I 
couldn’t run for the bus; now, nine stone 
lighter, running is part of my life. RW

Ben fundraises for Msizi Africa, which helps 
children orphaned by AIDS in Lesotho.
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WHY IT WORKS 
“It’s not necessarily carbs that are the 

problem, it’s more a question of your energy 
balance,” says sports nutritionist Dr Sarah 

Schenker (sarahschenker.co.uk). “But refined carbs 
put you at greater risk of taking in more energy than 

you’re using up as they have a low satiety factor.” 

MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU 
“Soups have a much higher satiety factor, so 

they’ll fill you up,” says Schenker. “Go for 
non-creamy, clear or veg-based and 

you’ll feel full without taking in 
many calories.” 

WHY IT WORKS 
 “Numerous studies show you’re more likely to 

stick at exercise if you do it with someone else,” 
says Lane. “You feel you’re letting them down as well 

as yourself if you miss a run.” 

MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU
“Sharing experiences can also help strengthen beliefs 
that you’re getting fitter,” says Lane. “For instance, if 

you’re running on a gradual hill, having a running 
partner helps confirm that both of you find 

it difficult. If you’re alone, you might 
start thinking that it’s down to 

poor fitness.” 

WHY IT WORKS 
 “Nuts are rich in protein, which keeps you 

feeling fuller for longer. They also lift mood, and 
are rich in key minerals – such as potassium, calcium, 

iron and zinc – and vitamins, particularly E,” says 
nutritional therapist Emma Wells (smartnutrition.co.uk). 

MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU
“The downside is nuts are high-calorie, so don’t eat 
handfuls. Get a good mix of six to 10 Brazils, pecans 

and almonds – which contain cholesterol-
lowering ‘good’ fats – rather than 
peanuts, pecans or macadamias,” 

says Wells. 

WHY IT WORKS 
 “Ben had enjoyed playing sport in the past,” 

says Lane. “When returning to exercise, he had 
the mindset to accept it would be tough. For Ben, 

the goal outweighed the discomfort.”

MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU 
“When you start out, the key is making 

progress,” says Lane. “Saying you’ll run a certain 
distance could mean giving yourself an 
unattainable goal. Try to see just going 

for that first run as an achievement. 
This is how you’ll develop 

confidence.” 

WHY IT WORKS 
 “Forming habits makes doing something 

easier,” says Lane. “Going for a run on a set day 
can be something you do automatically. Ben’s 

found space in his busy life to run, which in 
the past he felt he didn’t have.” 

MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU 
“Parkrun (parkrun.com) – a series of free, 

Saturday morning runs organised around the 
country – offers a fantastic environment 

for runners of all abilities and a 
means to gauge progress,” 

says Lane.

WHY IT WORKS 
“Even if losing weight is your main reason 

for running, don’t just set weight loss goals,” 
says Porter. “Running goals add more purpose to 
your routine, help you keep motivated, encourage 

you to run consistently and push you further. Which 
will all help greatly with your weight loss.”

MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU 
“Decide which running goals will spur you,” says 

Porter. “Aim to run for a certain time or 
distance, to complete an event, or 

simply to run your favourite 
route quicker.”
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ON ROUTINE

BIG PICTURE

SHARE ALIKE 

GOING NUTS

BALANCING ACT


